Magazines available in print at Matawan Aberdeen Public Library (updated 12/2017)

Allure
American Girl
Architectural Digest
Better Homes & Gardens
Car & Driver
Conde Nast Traveler
Consumer Reports (With Buying Guide)
Cooking Light
Cosmopolitan
Country Living
Ebony
Entertainment Weekly
Family Circle
Family Handyman
FamilyFun
Food Network Magazine
Forbes
Fortune
Glamour
Health
Highlights for Children
Highlights High Five
Horn Book Magazine
House Beautiful
Inc Magazine
InStyle
Kiplingers Personal Finance Magazine
Knit Simple
Ladybug
Latina Magazine
Library Journal and Book Verdict Combo
Martha Stewart Living
Mens Health Magazine
Money
Mother Earth News
National Geographic Kids
National Geographic Magazine
New Jersey Business
New Jersey Monthly
New Yorker, The
O The Oprah Magazine
Parents Magazine
People en Espanol
People Weekly
Prevention
Psychology Today
Publishers Weekly
Readers Digest
Real Simple
Redbook
Rolling Stone
Runner's World
Scholastic Teacher
School Library Journal and Book Verdict Combo
Scientific American
Self
Seventeen
Sew News
Smithsonian Magazine
Southern Living
Sports Illustrated
Sports Illustrated For Kids
StyleWatch by People
Sunset Magazine
Teen Vogue
This Old House
Time Magazine
Vanity Fair
Vogue
Wall Street Journal
Womans Day
Womens Health (Rodale)
Yankee Magazine
Yoga Journal